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Date: 60 A.D. 

- - Luke and Acts Should be read together.

- The Book of Acts written between A.D. 61-70

a. Nero’s persecution (A.D. 64)

b. Paul’s martyrdom (A.D. 64–66)

c. Fall of Jerusalem (A.D. 70)

*Acts ends abruptly with Paul in Rome for two 

years under house arrest 61- 63AD.



Authorship
- The Gospel of Luke is attributed to Luke, 
doctor and companion of Paul (Col 4:14; 2Tim 
4:11; Philemon 1:24).

- A Greek, Gentile convert, perhaps by Paul.

- Well Educated, First NT Historian.

- Excellent command of Greek (Most 
sophisticated and polished Greek of the NT).



- Luke most likely lived around Greece; 
possibly Syria/Antioch. Wrote from Rome or 
possibly Caesarea – inconclusive evidence.

- Author of two-volume work, Gospel of Luke 
and Acts of the Apostles.

- Luke & Acts are the 2 longest books of the NT 
comprise 25% of the NT

- Gospel of Luke: 19,400 words; Acts: 18,400 
(fills two papyrus scrolls, each thirty five feet)



Recipients – Gentile Audience

•Hebrew/Aramaic  Greek Names: Luke 
replaces Hebrew/Aramaic names for Greek 
names (e.g., Teacher vs. Rabbi). 

•Jewish localities are explained (Lk 4:31; 8:26; 
21:37; 23:51; 24:13). 

Luke 4:31

Then he went down to Capernaum, a town in 
Galilee, and on the Sabbath began to teach 
the people.



Recipients – Gentile Audience

• Genealogy from Joseph to Adam instead of to Abraham as 
Matthew does. Adam expresses all of humanity which would 
include not only Jews but also Gentiles.

• Heavy use of the Septuagint (LXX) when referencing the 
Hebrew Scriptures.

• Roman Authorities Portrayed From a More Positive View: 
Luke portrays his subject in a positive light regarding Roman 
authorities. For example, the Jews are said to be 
responsible for Jesus' crucifixion, with Pontius Pilate finding 
no wrong in him.



Recipients – Gentile Audience

• Mission to Others: Jesus seems to stretch beyond his 
immediate surroundings in order to reach the so-called 
‘others’ with the good news:

Luke 4:43

“But he said to them, "I must proclaim the good news of 
the kingdom of God to the OTHER CITIES also; for I was 
sent for this purpose” 



• Mission statement in the synagogue at Nazareth (Lk 4:16-
19) regarding the divine commission Elijah received to visit a 
widow in Zarephath and Naman the Syrian--both non-
Hebraic locations--suggest that Jesus’ mission, like theirs, 
was to extend beyond Palestine into the uttermost parts of 
the world (Acts 1:8). 

• Eating with Tax-Collectors: Other non-Palestinian references 
could include Jesus’ non-Hebrew nature of continual feasting 
with tax-collectors 
(Lk 5:29-32, 15:1-32, 19:1-10) 

• Healing on Sabbath: Healing performances on the Sabbath 
(13:10-17, 14:1-6)



Specific Audience?
“Luke 1:1-4 “…it seemed good to me also, having had 

perfect understanding of all things from the very first, TO 

WRITE TO YOU an orderly account, MOST EXCELLENT 

THEOPHILUS, THAT YOU MAY KNOW THE 

CERTAININT OF THOSE THINGS IN WHICH YOU 

WERE INSTRUCTED.

“Acts 1:1-3 “…The former account I made, O Theophilus, 

of all that Jesus began both to do and teach, until that day 

in which He was taken up…”



*Theophilus: “Lover of God” or “Loved by God 

**indicates that Theophilus was a Christian. (perhaps a 
relatively new one) and that Luke determines to write 
an orderly account of the life of Jesus and the early 
days of the church, so Theophilus “might know the 
exact truth about the things [he had] been taught” 

Most Excellent (Kratiste)
Acts 23:26... “to the MOST EXCELLENT governor Felix”
Acts 24:3... “MOST NOBLE Felix…”
Acts 26:25...“MOST NOBLE Festus…”
- High Ranking Social Status; Roman Official or Aristocrat 
(wealthy benefactor)
- Theophilus may have been Luke’s Patron who financially 
supported him to write.  



“Luke 1:1-4 “MANY have undertaken to draw up an account 

of the things that have been fulfilled among us, v.2 just as 

they were handed down to us by those who from the first 

were eyewitnesses and servants of the word. 3. Therefore, 

since I myself have carefully investigated everything from 

the beginning, it seemed good to me also, having had 

perfect understanding of all things from the very first, to 

write to you an ORDERLY ACCOUNT, MOST EXCELLENT 

THEOPHILUS, THAT YOU MAY KNOW THE CERTAINTY

OF THOSE THINGS IN WHICH YOU WERE 

INSTRUCTED.

Purpose



Purpose

I.  To present an accurate account of the Life and Ministry of 

Christ. Luke wants Theophilus, and other converts like him, 

to be certain in their own minds and hearts about the 

ultimate significance of what God has done in Christ 

(Reassurance).

1.Orderly (Accurate) Account: “v.1 MANY have undertaken 

to draw up an account…” 

2.Defending the Faith (Apologia): 

a.Jewish Hostilities

b.Competing Religious Ideas

c.To Clear up Rumors:

***Luke 23: 47 “Certainly this man [Jesus] is innocent” 



Distinctive Features
• Universal 

• Jews and Gentiles
• All Humanity; 1:6, 2:10, 2:32; 3:23-38 Adam.

• Emphasis on the poor and the oppressed

–Mary sings of how God has filled the hungry and 
sent away the rich empty-handed (1:53)

–Jesus came to set free the downtrodden (4:18-21)

–Woe to the rich (6:24)

–Parable of the Rich Fool (12:16-21)

–Parable of the Rich Man & Lazarus (16:19-31)



Distinctive Features

•Suffering
Jesus discusses the approaching suffering of 
the Son of Man. 

- The plan is for the Messiah to suffer and serve 
before receiving glory.  (Luke 9:18-279:44; 11:29-
32; 12:50; 13:31-35; 17:25; 18:31-33; 19:10; 20:9-
18; 22:19-20, 28; 24:7, 26, 46-47).



 Prayer: In Luke’s Gospel Jesus models Christian prayer. 

•Baptism 3:21

•Prior to choosing the Apostles 6:12

•Prior to Peter’s confession of faith 9:18 

•Transfiguration 9:28 

•Prayer of thanksgiving 10:21-22

•Lord’s Prayer 11:1 

•Jesus prays for Peter and the disciples in 22:32 

•On the Mount of Olives 22:40

•At the crucifixion Lk 23:34,46 

 Parables on Prayer

•Friend at midnight 11:5 

•Unjust judge 18:1-8 

•Pharisee and Publican 18:9-14 



• Emphasis on Discipleship
• Language is stronger and more sacrificial than 
Matthew and Mark’s 

• While all three Gospels record that Matthew followed 
Jesus, only Luke says that “he left everything” (Lk. 
5:28). 

• while all three share that one should deny 
themselves and take up the cross, only Luke says 
that it must be done “daily” (Lk. 9:23). 

• Only Luke says that being a true disciple may come 
at the cost of even hating one’s closest relatives (Lk. 
14:25-33).

• Only Luke mentions “counting the cost” (Lk. 14:28-
33). 



Luke & Women
• 43 references to women.

• Luke views the birth of Jesus from Mary’s perspective

• Luke describes the raising of the widow’s son (7:11-
17)

• Jesus anointed by a sinful woman (7:36-50)

• Ministry of Jesus was supported by women (8:1-3)

• Mary & Martha (10:38-42)

• Jesus speaks to “daughters of Jerusalem” (23:27-29)

• Women at the empty tomb (24:1-10)



Centrality of the Holy Spirit (1, 2, 10, 11, 24)

Gospel of Luke Book of Acts

Holy Spirit 18x 58x

Distinctive Features

Luke’s portrayal of Jesus under the divine 

influence of the Holy Spirit is much more 

heightened and pervasive than what the Synoptic 

Gospels record.  In the first four chapters of 

Luke, the Holy Spirit makes an appearance no 

less than fifteen times (1:15, 17, 35, 41, 67; 2:25-

27; 3:16, 22; 4:1, 14:14, 18). Compared to the six 

mentioned in Mark and the twelve in Matthew. 



Centrality of the Holy Spirit (1, 2, 10, 11, 24)

 3:16 “He will baptize you with Holy Spirit”

 3:22 Jesus receives the Spirit.

 4:1 Jesus Full of the Holy Spirit and Led by the 
Holy Spirit .

 4:14 return to Galilee in power of the Holy Spirit

 Luke has a highly developed theology of the 
Holy Spirit

 Acts illustrates the continuance of the work of 
the Holy Spirit

Distinctive Features



Narrative Unity of Luke-Acts

Luke

Galilee

3:1-9:50

Way to Jerusalem

9:51-19:27

Jerusalem

19:28-24:53

Acts
1:8

Jerusalem

Acts 1-8

Judea and

Samaria

Acts 8-12

Ends of the 

Earth

Acts 13:28



Jerusalem 

Judea

Samaria

Rome:
Uttermost 
parts of 
the earth

ACTS 1:8 - “But you shall receive 

power, after that the Holy Spirit is come 

upon you: and you shall be witnesses 

unto me both in (1) Jerusalem, and in all 

(2) Judaea, and in (3) Samaria, and unto 

the (4) uttermost part of the earth 

[Rome]”

Luke 24:49 – “I am going to send you 

what my Father has promised; but stay 

in the city until you have been clothed 

with power from on high.”

----------------------------------------



Outline of LukeLuke 1 – 3 Luke 4 – 9 Luke 10 – 18 Luke 19 – 24

Birth & 

Baptism of 

Jesus

The Identity of 

Jesus

Jesus… set 

His face to go 

to Jerusalem 

(9:51)

The Parables & 

Teachings of 

Jesus

Death, Burial & 

Resurrection of 

Jesus

Judea & 

Jordan

Galilee On the Road to 

Jerusalem

At Jerusalem

Preparation Miracles Parables Sacrifice

30 Years 2½ Years 6 Months 1 Week



Appendix



Parallelism

John the Baptist and Jesus

In the Infancy Narratives a careful parallel is painted between

John the Baptist and Jesus:

John Jesus

Parents introduced 1.5 1.26-27

Angel appears 1.11 1.26

Parent is troubled 1.12 1.29

'Fear not, a son will be born' 1.13 1.30

Mission and quality of the son 1.14-17 1.31-33

Question from vision 1.18 1.34

Reply from the angel 1.19-20 1.35-36

Time came for birth 1.57 2.6

Rejoicing at the child 1.58 2.10

Circumcision and naming 1.59-62 2.21

Hymn 1.67-79 2.29-32

The child's future 1.66 2.33

Child grew 1.80 2.52



Parallelism Continued…
The Gospel and the Acts

The most extended parallelism in Luke is between the Gospel of Luke and Acts.

It is one way of showing that the life and ministry of the Church continue the life and ministry of Jesus.

Luke Acts

Each begins with a Prologue dedicated to Theophilus 1.1-4 1.1-2

descent of the Spirit onto Jesus / the disciples 3.21-22 2.1-4

Spirit descends in physical form 3.22 2.2-3

Power of the Spirit 4.14-27 2.14-36

which some reject 4.28-30 2.13

The authority of Jesus to cure 4.33-37 3.1-10

Numerous sick brought to be cured 4.40-41 3.14-16

Conflicts with religious leaders 5.29-6.11 4.1-8.3

Stephen's martyrdom mirrors that of Jesus

trial by religious leaders 22.66-71 6.8-7.57

refusal of witness 22.68 6.10

'Son of man at right of God' 22.69 7.56

this provokes final reaction 22.71 7.57

execution outside the city 23.26 7.58

forgiveness of executioners 23.34 7.80

A centurion sends messengers to fetch Jesus / Peter 7.1-10 10.17-23

A widow and a raising to life 7.11-17 9.36-43

Paul's trial mirrors that of Jesus

each struck by high priest's men 22.63 23.2

governor thrice declares him innocent 23.4,14,23 23.9;25.25;26.31

a Herod hears the case 23.6-12 25.13-27

governor wishes to release him 23.16 26.32

Jews shout, 'Away with him' 23.18 21.36


